
North Carolina Jaycee Senate, we are actively showing the Jaycees, This 
Is How WE Do It!   I was very proud to be able to stand before the Ban-
quet with VP Ray and present checks to all the priority projects and the 
Jaycees in the amount of $600.00 each from the Sweepstakes.  In addi-
tion we were able to raise a little over $600.00 for the Senate from the 
silent auction.  A very big thank you goes out VP Ray for all his work 
and to Sue, Pam, and Christy for their help. 
 
At out meeting on Saturday morning we recognized Kim, Pam, and Gary 
for their help in getting this year off to a wonderful start.  We also formed 

a finance committee to look into a better way of handling out finances.   Joel Pearce asked 
that we look in to working with him and a few people on the Outer Banks to bring the Beach 
Music Festival back to life in 2014.  We are looking into this. 
 
Cary Jaycees once again offered us the opportunity to work the NC State football game the 
Saturday after Thanksgiving (November 30).  We must have at least 15 people to sign up.  
If you are willing and can help please contact Elizabeth at EAPfrogner@aol.com   She 
would like to get back to Cary on this so they can plan, but as we discussed, we don't want 
to agree for the Senate to take this on if we will not have the manpower needed.  
 
August 10 saw a few Senators travel down to New Bern to help Senator Bruce Joyner with 
the Cystic Fibrosis Telethon.  We raised just over $412,000.00.  This was once a priority 
project of the Jaycees and still is close to some of our hearts. 
 
On August 17 Jaycees and Senators met to help the Cary Jaycees with an Olympics down at 
Lake Wacammaw.  The entire campus was a part of this.  Upcoming events: trip to Iowa, 
planning a retreat for the girls in our cottage, Christmas Social and any and all help the  
Jaycees ask for. 
 
Stay tuned, We will have more opportunities to show This Is How We Do It! 
 
Peggy 

THIS IS HOW WE DO IT—2013! 
Peggy Lewis, NC JCI Senate President 
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Greetings fellow senators,  
 
Do the words above sound familiar?  The phrase isn’t exactly new 
and has actually been around for a Very Long Time…you may or 
may not know this but I’m a UNC fan, always have been, probably 
always will.  However, Tracy will tell you that I’m NOT the typical, 
get in your face type of fan in general.  The reason I say this is be-
cause on March 3rd, 1993 (8 weeks before he died of cancer), one of 

the most Well-Known people in NC State’s (and the world’s) history, Coach Jim  
Valvano gave one of the most famous speeches he had ever given at the Espy awards.  
He also wrote a book with the same name, “Don’t Ever Give Up.” 
 
So why am I bringing this up now?  Because in my mind, we, as NC Senators, have 
somewhat given up.  “But Ray, we just won the RTF for the year?”  Sure, we did win 
and my hat’s off to everyone…but we still wait TILL asked to go to a chapter to help, or 
listen in at conventions and sort of offer our help but we have succumbed to wait and 
wait till we’re asked to help…I firmly believe that times have changed and we, The NC 
JCI Senate, The Best Senate in the country, personal opinion, should change as well.  
We need to strive a little harder, dig a little deeper and wait no more.   
 
If you were at the convention in Fayetteville, Aug 2-4, at which, Thanks to YOU, we 
were able to give out $2400 to our priority projects and our Jaycees PLUS raised $616 
through the silent auction for our Senate (This ALL would not have been possible with-
out YOUR Help!  Thank You Everyone).   That’s the Great News…the bad news is, 
there were 78 Jaycees registered and less than 28 chapters currently in our state…that’s 
Truly Sad… 
 
It’s time for a change and we can’t give up on our Jaycees…stop waiting, Don’t Give 
Up on our State!  They need us now more than ever and may not even recognize that as 
a possibility.  If our state folds, we’ll no longer grow, no more RTF, etc. just run pro-
jects for our charities and who will we celebrate with?   
 
Please don’t give up, don’t wait any longer…reach out, call, visit, make some noise to 
let our fellow NC Jaycees that We, The NC JCI Senate is alive and well and ready to do 
something to help them out!   
 
Let’s go, Fellow Senators, NC Needs us Now, 
 
Ray Culler #64452 
2013/2014 NC JCI Senate VP 
Cell: 919-352-2400  

DON’T GIVE UP! 
Ray Culler, Vice President 

#64452 
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ASSISTING FELLOW JAYCEES 
Lawrence Pittman 
#53932 

I hope that all of you are doing well. I’m very pleased to be your Return the Favor Chairperson for 2013-2014. Thanks 
to President Peggy for appointing me and giving me this opportunity. 
 
North Carolina JCI Senate has always been known for doing great things in returning the favor with our NC Jaycees. I 
will need your help in gathering the information we will need to keep track of and report the exciting work we are do-
ing to assist the North Carolina Jaycees. Also I want to ensure that those who are providing assistance to the Jaycees 
get the recognition they deserve. Therefore, whenever you assist a chapter, region or the state organization, please 
make sure to document it and forward this information to me as soon as possible. The forms will be available on our 
website. If you have any questions at all, please do not hesitate to contact me: Cell: 828-230-4944 or email:  
pittmanavl@charter.net 
 
I know we will continue to do our best to help our fellow Jaycees, so please make sure to document it and send this to 
me. I know we do not do this for the recognition, and many of you just want to help your fellow Jaycees, but I want to 
let the rest of the US JCI Senate organization know about the great relationship we continue to enjoy with the NC  
Jaycees. I would like for your time and effort to get passed along through the Senate organization as a whole. 
 
Return the Favor Activity forms are due to the US JCI Senate: 

• August  23, 2013 
• December  20, 2013 
• June 1, 2014  

 
Please have the completed forms returned to me at least 2 weeks prior to the national due date.  August  17, 
2013 is the first deadline due date. 
 
NC JCI Senate and NC Jaycees are working together to do great things. We should not keep it a secret. Please let me 
know how I can help you in returning the favor.  
 
Thank you so much! 

We would like to thank all participating Senators for helping make our Senate hospitality suite in  
Fayetteville August 2-4, 2013 an outstanding success!  Many thanks to Sue Kellum, Pam Padgett,  
President Peggy Lewis, and Chrissie Lewis for providing us with the best hospitality room food in the 

South.  Marty Wase aims to please in providing your favorite beverages.  A special shout out to Nick Woods and  
Benton Langfitt for helping me set up the bar Friday afternoon.  Please remember to always sign our hospitality suite 
book upon entering the suite and enclose the appropriate payment.  Also please be mindful that Senators are responsi-
ble for any non-Senate guests that they may bring to the suite and to ensure that those guests pay the appropriate 
amount.  Your hospitality team looks forward to our next adventure.  Please let Marty or Sue know of any suggestions 
or concerns.  Following is a list of our hospitality suite fees.  Thanks again! 
 

$20 per weekend or $15 per night for food and alcohol 
$10 per weekend or $5 per night for food and soft drinks only 
$10 per night for any guest 

 
Our suite will close promptly at 2:00 A.M. 
 
Marty Wase #53142 

HOSPITALITY 
Marty Wase, #53142 
Sue Kellum, #57264 
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PROJECTS TO THE WEST 
Nick Woods, Mountains/Foothills Regional Director 

#62735 

Greetings fellow Senators!    
 
The Hickory  Jaycees just completed the 2013 season of Hickory Alive!  

There were six events this year.  On July 27, the Hickory chapter ran a first time pro-
ject at Hickory Speedway, one of Nascar’s first tracks.  Project was called Knights of 
Destruction, where the speedway had a demolition derby.  Jaycees parked cars and 
served beer. 
 

The Grandpals project continues to be on-going.  The project pairs a Jaycee member 
with an anonymous senior from Catawba County Senior Services (Meals on Wheels). 
The senior is at or below poverty level and has mobility impairment. Adoptive parents 
purchase necessities and create a friendship token for their Grandpal. 
 
Other projects the Hickory chapter is involved with include--an International Night 
back on July 14, a Hickory Crawdads outing on August 1, and the Halloween  
Masquerade Ball on October 26. 
 
The Hickory Jaycees will be running the beer garden at the city’s annual Oktoberfest, 
which takes place the weekend of October 11-13.  They need help slinging beer on 
Friday and Saturday nights.  Please contact a chapter member to volunteer. 
 
The Elkin  Jaycees held their Fourth of July at Elkin Municipal Park.  The chapter 
books the bands, hires the food vendors, and sells glow sticks, as well as other items 
at this event.  Despite 2 monsoons that took place, the event went off, and the event 
culminated with fireworks at 9:30. 
 
That’s it for now.  See you soon! 

2013-2014 NC JCI Senate 

REGIONAL DIRECTORS 

Mountains/Foothills 

Nick Woods, #62735 

 

Metrolina 

Amy Barton, 67895 

 

Piedmont Triad 

Jennifer Salmon, 71393 

 

Triangle 

Judy Farmer, #66035 

 

Tar River/Down East 

Vann Sparrow,#67885 

 

Albemarle 

Alan Mills 

Madison – Mayodan 
Friday, September 20th and Saturday, September 21st 
Contact: Elliott Cardwell (elliottcardwell@aol.com) 
 
The Madison-Mayodan will need reinforcements to help run the 
Beer Garden at the Eden Riverfest this year due to some of its 
most dependable members being unavailable. RiverFest is a 
celebration of Eden’s art, history and river heritage. This annual 
event takes place in the Olde Leaksville Shopping District on 
Washington Street, our oldest downtown area that dates back to 
1797. Enjoy two stages of music, an interactive arts area for 
children within the Kids Zone, the River Village located at 
Leaksville Landing along the Dan River and an antique engine 
exhibit.  

Asheboro 
Monday, August 26 
Contact: Jessica McGee 
(jessica@usaprintingonline.com) 
 
August 26 
7:00pm Membership Drive 
Invite prospective members to find out more about the 
Jaycees.  
Location:  D’lishi Frozen Yogurt, 405 E. Dixie Drive 

EVENTS IN THE PIEDMONT 
Jennifer Salmon, Piedmont Regional Director 

#71393  
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Greetings from the Metrolina Region! Here are some updates for Charlotte, Faith, Gaston County and 
Spencer Jaycees: 
 

I have had some mixed success getting in touch with my chapters. The email addresses for two chapters (Faith and 
Spencer) have kicked back when I tried to contact them, so I will report updates as provided by NCJC Metrolina  
Regional Director, Keith Bullard.  I do plan on hitting the road to see chapters once we establish contact and my fall 
schedule settles down. (My son is starting kindergarten. EEK!) 
 
Faith is holding steady, but can certainly use some more members. (I think they hover right at that 20 mark.)  They 
hosted a joint DSA banquet with the Spencer chapter this spring that was very successful. 
 
Spencer, also reported by Keith, as a chapter is holding steady.  They are considering what to do with their property—
debating whether or not to sell; and consequently dealing with the emotional attachments to real property and history of 
the chapter. 
 
Gastonia—I was able to visit the Gaston County chapter for their June 25th GMM. The chapter is healthy and offering 
well rounded programming in all areas for their members.  President Andrea held a new member drive where if the chap-
ter met their goal, she would volunteer to be dunked at the next Gastonia Grizzly game. There were no new members at 
the meeting, but Andrea got dunked anyway.  A new member orientation was planned for July 23rd, and a pool party is 
on the calendar for July 20th. This chapter held a bowling clinic at the July GMM with a professional bowler.  Members 
joined the Raleigh Jaycees on a tubing trip in June, and a number of members will be at the mid-year convention.  The 
annual DSA banquet was a success, from a management development area project; and their next big project is the an-
nual back to school shopping spree is scheduled for August 24th. 
 
Charlotte—The Charlotte Jaycees are wrapping up a summer full of their biggest fundraiser, Alive After Five Concert 
Series, as well as the Panther Tailgate support projects.  They are continuing their tradition of having excellent speakers 
at their GMM’s. Michael Marsicano, President and CEO of the Foundation for the Carolinas will speak at the August 6th 
GMM. Mohammad Jenatian, President of The Greater Charlotte Hospitality Tourism Alliance will be a timely speaker at 
the September GMM—just in time for Panthers football!  The chapter is also holding monthly M-Nights.  Upcoming on 
their calendar is the 2nd annual alumni dinner on August 23rd at Bubble on Trade Street. The dinner reception begins at 
6:30 and the cost is $40 per person.  The 2nd annual Albert “Pete” Sloan Award will be presented to a distinguished 
guest.  Following the reception, the 3rd Annual “Leaders of the Future” Golf Tournament will be held on August 24th  at 
Charlotte Golf Links. The shotgun start is 8:30 AM, and the cost is $360 per team.  I encourage everyone to come who is 
interested.  Later in the fall, President Ben advised the chapter will plan on several drives, including a clothing drive for 
community service.    

HAPPENINGS IN METROLINA 
Amy Barton, Metrolina Regional Director 
#67895  

Fellow Senators, 
 
Thank you so much for the support that was provided during my Presidential year 
2012-13; North Carolina Senate is awesome!! Congratulations for the upcoming 

Board of Directors, Officers and 2013-14 NC Senate President Peggy Lewis #58375. Please help 
and continue to support the NC Senate and the NC Jaycees. 
 

If you need information on State and National meetings or events please let me know and I will get 
that information out to you. 
  
Thank you, 
Terry Jones  -  tjcoffeeserv@aol.com 

HERE TO HELP 
Terry Jones, Chairman of the Board 
#52694 
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The  NC JCI Senators are willing to assist you and your chapter with just about any project or program.   We bring  
experience and sometimes will know who to contact "when all else fails." 
  
JCI Senators are well known as the best of the best. Look around: nearly every active Senator was even more active 
while he/she was an active Jaycee. We are the  Statewide officers, RD's, DD's, Program managers, Chapter officers from 
just a few years back.   We did not "phase out" of the organization when we turned 40, we "phased into" new roles of 
community service where we assist the local and statewide organization, when asked. 
 
At present, we are refining our mailing list so that when a chapter or a person requests assistance, we will be able to 
search our resource names by location.    That way we can narrow down a mailing  with real suggestions as to who might 
be located in a given area where  the “assistance” has been requested.  We automatically assume that every NC JCI 
Senator will have at least some interest in providing local chapter assistance… if/when asked to do so.   Thanks for  
volunteering!  
  
Contact for our Jaycee MENTORING program offering Jaycee assistance is Mike Harris, JCI #24801.     
Phone number:  919-880-0933.  Email:  aardbark9@hotmail.com.  I live in Apex.   I will assist you/your chapter by sug-
gesting resources that can match up to just about any need your chapter has.   Neither I nor any of the Senators will step 
in and involve ourselves in your chapter activities unless asked to do so...      
  
Peggy Lewis and I hope that when you hear from us or from a local chapter you will not say “no”. 

Thanks, 

Mike 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF MENTORING  
Mike Harris, Mentors 
#24801 

SCHOLARSHIP TIME 
Marylou Harris, Kyle Byrd Memorial Scholarship 
 #45860 

It's that time of year again when kids are getting ready to go back to school.  This year will be especially 
meaningful for Seniors in High School.  Once again, the NC JCI Senate in conjunction with the US JCI Senate Founda-
tion will be awarding scholarships to deserving high school Seniors.   The NC JCI Senate Scholarship is named after 
Kyle Byrd whose parents are NC JCI Senators from Apex.  Kyle lost his life while still in high school.  The NC JCI Sen-
ate will award two $500 scholarships.  We will then submit two scholarship applications to be considered for the many 
$1,000 scholarships awarded by the US JCI Senate Foundation.  The two applications that we submit to the National 
competition may or may not be the two awarded a NC Scholarship.  The deadline to submit an application to be consid-
ered for both the NC and the US JCI Senate Scholarships is December 10, 2013 and should be mailed to Marylou Harris, 
Kyle Byrd Memorial Scholarship Chm. 3300 Pleasant Plains Rd., Apex, NC  27502.  Questions can be directed to Mary-
lou at mlharris45860@bellsouth.net.    

The scholarship applications can be downloaded from the NC JCI Senate website  www.ncjcisenate.org  or the US JCI 
Senate website www.usjcisenate.org. A copy is also included in this newsletter. 

JCI Senators in North Carolina are encouraged to distribute this scholarship application to high school seniors they may 
know.  I look forward to great participation this year. 
 
Marylou Harris  



United States JCI Senate Foundation 
Scholarship Application 

Eligibility: Graduating high school seniors in the United States, where that state has an active JCI 

Senate program (see www.usjcisenate.org  [under scholarship] for a listing of eligible states).   

This package contains information and directions for applying to the United States JCI Senate 

Foundation Scholarship Program. Each year $1,000 grants will be awarded to graduating high school 

seniors in the United States, who plan to continue their education at accredited post-secondary 

colleges, universities or vocational schools. The number of grants awarded annually will be at the 

discretion of the United States JCI Senate Foundation. They must be used for educational expenses 

in the first year of full-time study. Checks awarded will be made out in the name of the recipient and 

the educational institution of their choice.   

Instructions for applying for the US JCI Senate Foundation Scholarship 

Please read the following points carefully. Failure to comply may be cause for disqualification. 
� Submission preference will be in a Microsoft Word compatible format.  Typed or neatly hand 

printed (blue or black ink only) submission will also be accepted.  
• Included in this application package are all the necessary forms. 
• Supporting documentation of your choice may follow each page as appropriate. 
• Reference letters are limited to five (5) with a maximum length of one (1) page each. 
• Your name must be on the top of each sheet in the package, along with a page numbering 

system that states "page __ of __”.   When using a MS-Word compatible editor, enter you name 
in the ‘Header’ section.    

• All materials MUST be submitted under one cover. Materials sent in multiple mailings will 

NOT be accepted. 
• Your application must be postmarked no later than December 10, 2013 to the NC JCI Senate 

Scholarship Chairman : Marylou Harris, 3300 Pleasant Plains Rd., Apex,NC  27502 

• Your application will be evaluated by persons outside of your area so do not use acronyms for 

items such as; clubs, programs, event, or awards where they are not national programs. Where 

the name of the item is not self explanatory, include a description.  Example: REACH or J. Doe 

Memorial Award, should include a description such as: St. Thomas Methodist REACH program to 

feed the homeless, J. Doe Memorial Award for Top Female Tennis player.   

• Sign the bottom of the Personal Statement section  

 

• To submit your application package: 
Refer to the website www.usjcisenate.org, under the Scholarship section.  Locate the state where 
you live.   The due date is postmarked December 10, 2013.  Some states also have their own 
Application listed.  If your state is not listed you are not eligible.   Do not submit the application 
to any address on the web page except those under the State Scholarship listing section 
(packages submitted to the wrong address will not be forwarded).  

Contact Info: Marylou Harris NC JCI Senate Scholarship Chairman  
mlharris45860@bellsouth.net



The first First-Timers event has come and 
gone.  At this past NC Jaycee Convention in 
Fayetteville we had nine participants take part 
in this networking training competition.  They 

actively sought out signatures and answering several trivia ques-
tions which not only challenged out contestants, but the entire 
membership at the convention. 
 
Our winner...Winston-Salem’s Maggie Wessell!  Not only did 
she get all the trivia questions right, but she literally got EVERY 
signature available during the competition.  Great job Maggie!!! 
 
We now look forward to next convention and another round of 
First-Timers!! 

FIRST TIMERS HAD FUN!  
Gene Shanks, First-Timers 
#68688 

NC JCI SENATE 
OUT AND ABOUT 
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For newsletter questions, to 
submit an article, or to sponsor 
an ad, contact Shannon Foster 
at slfoster@co.randolph.nc.us 

NC JCI Senate 

Cruz’n Together! 

The North Carolina JCI Senate exists for the fellowship of its members 
and to assist the North Carolina Jaycees in their local communities and 
support of NC Jaycee Priority Projects.  The North Carolina JCI Senate 
contributes thousands of dollars to the North Carolina Jaycees and 
proudly sponsors the NC Jaycee Family Of the Year Program and our 
Kyle Byrd Memorial Scholarship.  
 
Our Senate members also spend hundreds of volunteer hours assisting 
local Jaycee chapters and members across the state at local projects as 
well as providing leadership training.  The North Carolina JCI Senate is 
also an active member of the United States JCI Senate. Both the United 
States JCI Senate and the United States Jaycees have recognized us 
nationally for our work in assisting the NC Jaycees and our Great State! 
 
We welcome all who have been awarded an NC JCI Senatorship. 

www.ncjcisenate.org  

Congratulations on having a successful 2012-13 Senate year.  Everyone knew North Carolina was in the house!!!  But 
you had to hurry back home to prepare for  2013-14 with a quick start out of the gate with your planning session and 
now your Senate meeting in conjunction with the North Carolina Jaycee’s Mid Year Convention.  Glad to hear from 
President Peggy about the great turnout and plans to unite with the Cary Jaycees and their exciting project on August 17th 
with the Boys and Girls Club.   
 
Plans will be announced soon for your holiday social and I am looking forward to your January meeting that welcomes 
your freshmen Senators.  But between these events there leaves room to focus on the business of the Senate and prepar-
ing for a trip to Bettendorf, Iowa to enjoy “Harvest in the Heartland” for the U.S.Fall Board Meeting.  I am looking for 
good representation around Region IV as Alabama plans a special event in September, the Florida Beach Bash in Fort 
Pierce, October 4-6 and the Regional Peach Bash, November 7-10, hosted by the Georgia Senate in Macon.  Y’ALL 
COME! 
 
Keeping with our theme, Region IV is “Stacking the Deck”, shirts are available for a final order to show your support.  
See order form for details.  The Region web page is coming together and will be a great resource tool…but it is only as 
good as the information.  Go to: region4jcisenate.com and keep Web Master, Ken Joyner, kenniej@windstream.net sup-
plied with your state’s information. 
 
Kay 
478-361-3642 or katikb@cox.net 

STACKING THE DECK 
Kay Buchanan 
USJCI Region IV Vice President 


